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Statements made in this presentation that are not historical facts are "forward-looking" statements (within the meaning of Section 27A of the

Securities Act of 1933, as amended and the Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended) that involve risks and uncertainties

and are subject to change at any time. These "forward-looking" statements may include, but are not limited to, statements containing words such as

"may," "should," "could," "would," "expect," "plan," "goal," "anticipate," "believe," "estimate," "predict," "potential," "continue," or similar

expressions. We have based these forward-looking statements on our current expectations and projections about future results. Although we

believe that our opinions and expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable, we cannot guarantee future results, levels of

activity, performance or achievements, and our actual results may differ substantially from statements made herein. More information on factors

that could affect CTI Industries Corporation’s (the “Company” or “CTI”) business and financial results are included in its public filings made with

the Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K and Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q.

Free Writing Prospectus Disclaimers

This presentation highlights basic information about us. Being a summary document, this slide deck does not contain all the information that you

should consider before investing. Before you invest, you should read the documents, including the Form 10-Ks and Form 10-Qs, that we have filed

with the SEC. You may get these documents for free by visiting the "Search EDGAR" section on the SEC web site at http://www.sec.gov.

Non-GAAP Measures

To provide additional information regarding the Company's results, we have disclosed in this presentation EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest

Taxes Depreciation and Amortization). The Company defines EBITDA the sum of net income/(loss), interest and finance costs, interest income,

depreciation and amortization, income taxes charged during the period, as well as non-cash equity compensation charges. The Company has

included EBITDA as a supplemental financial measure in this presentation because it is a key measure used by management and the board of

directors to understand and evaluate the core operating performance of the Company, to prepare budgets and operating plans, and because

management believes such measure provides useful information in understanding and evaluating the Company's operating results. However, use of

EBITDA as an analytic tool has its limitations and you should not consider this measure in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of the Company's

financial results as reported under GAAP.

Safe Harbor Language 
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About CTI Industries Corporation (“CTI”) CTI at a Glance(1)

▪ A leader in the development, manufacture, distribution, and

sale of innovative flexible film products and pouches, gift

items, and party goods for commercial and consumer

markets

▪ Principal product lines:

o Novelty products (foil and latex balloons and other

consumer products)

o Vacuum sealing containers and sealing devices for

home and consumers for storage

o Flexible films for food and other commercial

packaging applications

▪ 5 facilities in 4 countries: U.S., Mexico, Germany and U.K.

▪ Global reach via in-house sales and distribution to 30+

countries

▪ New experienced management team focused on driving

growth, margin enhancement and profitability

Ticker: CTIB

Exchange: Nasdaq Capital Market

Stock Price: $3.00 - $4.50

Shares Outstanding: 3.5 million

Market Capitalization: $12.0 million

LTM Revenue: $58.0 million

LTM EBITDA: $3.0 million

(1) Data as of 9/24/2018

Company Overview

CTI Trading History
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▪ Create a larger presence in multi-billion dollar wholesale markets
▪ Opportunity for organic growth and acquisitions via public market platformOpportunity

▪ Installed two new foil balloon converting machines increasing foil balloon manufacturing by approximately 35%

▪ Other planned CapEx, including another foil balloon converter to increase production and improve efficiencies
CapEx for Growth

▪ Restructured management team in late 2017 including experienced senior executives in sales, finance, operations, 
and production 

Enhanced 
Management Team

▪ New management implemented $3M of annualized expense reductions – additional expense reduction analysis 
underway 

▪ SG&A expenses 22% lower in Q3 2018 vs. Q3 2017

Profit Improvement   
Initiatives     

▪ Very significant potential new market opportunities across all product lines and worldwide targetsRobust Sales Pipeline

▪ Sales were 6% higher ($30.0M vs. $28.2M) and EBITDA was 45% higher ($1.6M vs. $0.9M) H1’18 vs. H1’17

▪ 2018 outlook entails higher net sales, lower operating expenses and improved EBITDA vs. 2017 
Improved Financial 

Performance

▪ Targeting strategically significant acquisition opportunities 

▪ Access to unique opportunities 
Acquisition Focus 

Investment Highlights
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Senior Leadership Backgrounds  

Board of  Directors

▪ Joined as President & Director of CTI in late 2017, reports directly to 

the BOD

▪ Prior to CTI, 28 years of experience with major consulting firms in 

corporate restructuring, profit improvement, investment banking, 

strategic planning, and mergers and acquisitions

Jeffrey Hyland
CEO, President, & 

Director

Frank Cesario
CFO

▪ Joined as CFO of CTI in late 2017

▪ Prior to CTI, 17 years as CFO of Nanophase Technologies 

(NASDAQ), Turf Ventures, and ISCO International
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Market Size: ~$750M Market Size: ~$300M
Market Size: Hundreds of  

billions*
Market Size: Hundreds of  

billions*

Consists principally of  foil 

and latex balloons and other 

consumer products 

Vacuum sealing containers 

and sealing devices for 

home use

Candy Blossoms and 

Fun Fills/U-Fill ‘Ems

Food and other commercial 

packaging applications

Our Product Offering Spans Multiple Sectors and Large Markets

(1)  Based upon Company estimates

Commercial Film 

Products
Gift Items

Consumer 

Vacuum Storage 

Systems

Foil & Latex 

Balloons

Market Size(1): 

~$750M

Market Size(1): 

~$300M

Market Size(1): Global Gift 

Industry is ~$100B; 

Company competes in a 

subsegment of  the total 

market

Market Size(1): Global 

Flexible Packaging Market is 

~$200B; Company competes 

in a subsegment of  the total 

market
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U.S., Mexico and UK

CTI’s products are available in 10,000+ retail outlets, including…

Significant Market Presence With Major Retail Customers
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▪ Lamination and extrusion coating of films1

▪ Slitting of film rolls1

▪ Printing on film and latex balloons1,3

▪ Converting film to completed products including

balloons, flexible containers and pouches1,3TI

▪ Producing latex balloon products3

▪ Inflating of air-filled balloons2-4

▪ Assembling Candy Blossoms & Fun Fills/U-Fill ‘Ems2

Strong Manufacturing Capabilities to Meet Our Customers Demands

1) Lake Barrington, Illinois: 68,000 Sq. Ft

o HQ, production and warehouse space

2) Lake Zurich, Illinois: 118,000 Sq. Ft.

o Warehouse, packaging & office space

3) Guadalajara, Mexico: 73,000 Sq. Ft.

o Production, warehouse, & office space

4) Rugby, England: 9,000 Sq. Ft

o Office and warehouse/assembly space

5) Heusenstamm, Germany: 13,000 Sq. Ft

o Office and warehouse/assembly space

Product Operations Manufacturing Facilities

8
Footnotes indicate where each product operation is

manufactured based on the numbers indicated for

‘Manufacturing Facilities’.



Competitive Advantages
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Experienced and aggressive management team focused on profitable growth

Experienced creative design team

Competitive cost structure due to manufacturing in Mexico

Strong relationship with long-term customers

New product introductions

Extensive worldwide geographic customer coverage

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Successful Turnaround Underway - Growing Business With New Prospects

Pre-Turnaround Transitional ActionsVs.

▪ Disappointing 2017: $56M net sales & $2M of EBITDA

▪ Excess expenses

▪ Stagnated sales growth and underperforming subsidiaries

▪ Deferred CapEx and R&M

▪ CTI’s mezzanine lender was exiting its mezzanine lending

platform

▪ Engaged new management, implemented 100-day action

plan

▪ $3M of expense reductions with additional expense

reductions under analysis

▪ Refinanced all bank debt

▪ Established quality control initiatives

▪ Installed two new foil balloon converting manufacturing

machines resulting in approximately 35% increased

capacity

▪ Significant sales pipeline of new organic sales

opportunities

▪ Redesigned products and released a new small-format

vacuum sealing machine

▪ Acquisition strategy initiated -- capitalize on CTI’s public

market platform

Result:  when comparing H1’18 vs. H1’17 → higher sales, lower SG&A, and higher EBITDA



▪ Beginning in 2017 and continued YTD 2018, management has implemented $3M of expense reductions

▪ Expense reduction process evolved into our new continuous profit improvement initiative

▪ Reduced expenses in the following areas of our business (with approximate annualized amounts):

Personnel & Related 

$1,000,000

Consulting

$800,000

Administrative 

$100,000

Sales 

$200,000

Manufacturing

$200,000

Subs/Divisions

$300,000

Purchasing

$400,000

Implemented Significant Expense Reductions
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▪ Continuously challenging our business model to

extract value and enhance margins

▪ Each workstream is in various stage of analysis and

potential implementation, including:

o Where and what we manufacture

o Maximize manufacturing capacity and

percentage utilization

o Target suppliers with the highest quality at the

lowest cost

o Strategic alternatives related to investments

o CapEx for additional capacity and efficiency

Profit Improvement Initiatives Underway
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Growth Strategy – Maximize Value for Shareholders

Shareholder value to be driven by core organic growth & acquisition initiatives

Pursue 
domestic sales 
opportunities 
with existing 

customers Develop and 
introduce new 
customer and 

end user-
focused 

products

Pursue new 
domestic 

customers
Broaden 

international 
footprint via 

customer 
expansion

Expand 
manufacturing 

capacity

Strategic roll-
up acquisitions
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Pursue Strategic Acquisitions to Maximize Public Market Platform 

Current domestic & international acquisition targets include the following parameters:

Pursuing an acquisition strategy in order to accomplish:
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Expanded market 

presence in existing 

product lines

Reduce seasonality 

resulting from holiday 

balloon sales

Reduce customer 

concentration

Balloons, commercial film, 

or party goods businesses

Significant synergies & 

OpEx reductions, post-

close

Revenue ranging from 

$10M to $150M 



As a result of  management's strategic cost cutting measures, H1’18 vs. H1’17 

81.4% increased EBITDA & OpEx reduced by 10.7%

Summary Income Statement and EBITDA Reconciliation
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Key Performance Stats

($ In thousands except per share data) 1H 2018 1H 2017 2017 2016

Net Sales 29,964$        28,171$        56,237$        64,268$        

Gross Profit 6,664            6,735            13,755          17,119          

Operating Expenses 5,963            6,678            13,125          14,279          

Operating Income 701               57                 630               2,840            

Net (loss) Income Attributable to CTI Industries Corporation (213)              (468)              (1,603)           653               

Basic (loss) Income per Common Share (0.06)             (0.13)             (0.45)             0.18              

Diluted (loss) Income per Common Share (0.06)             (0.12)             (0.44)             0.18              

Unaudited Year Ended 12/31

EBITDA Reconciliation

($ In thousands) 1H 2018 1H 2017 2017 2016

Reconciliation from Net Income to EBITDA

     Net Income (Loss) (213)$            (468)$            (1,603)$         653$             

     Depreciation and Amortization 699               781               1,546            1,421            

     Interest Expense, net 1,104            733               1,576            1,455            

     Income Taxes (120)              (187)              712               703               

     Equity Comp - non cash 106               10                 54                 34                 

Total Net Adjustments 1,789$          1,337$          3,888$          3,613$          

EBITDA 1,576$          869$             2,285$          4,265$          

Unaudited Year Ended 12/31



Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet and Statement of  Cash Flows
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Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet Unaudited

($ In thousands) 30-Jun-18 2017 2016

Cash and Cash Equivalents 453$                                    181$             563$             

Working Capital 8,852                                   9,631            11,080          

Property, Plant, and Equipment, net 3,980                                   4,557            5,311            

Total Debt, net 22,347                                 21,408          20,097          

Total Stockholders' Equity 9,943                                   10,444          11,978          

Year Ended 12/31

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

($ In thousands) 1H 2018 1H 2017 2017 2016

Net Cash Provided by (used in) Operating Activities (167)$            3,202$          1,259$          (449)$            

Net Cash Provided by (used in) Investing Activities (18)                (527)              (753)              65                 

Net Cash Provided by (used in) Financing Activities 426               (2,818)           302               681               

Effect of Exchange Rate on Changes in Cash  31                 36                 (1,190)           (81)                

Net Increase (decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 272               (107)              (382)              217               

Unaudited Year Ended 12/31



▪ Create a larger presence in multi-billion dollar wholesale markets
▪ Opportunity for organic growth and acquisitions via public market platformOpportunity

▪ Installed two new foil balloon converting machines increasing foil balloon manufacturing by approximately 35%

▪ Other CapEx, including another foil balloon converter to increase production and improve efficiencies
CapEx for Growth

▪ Restructured management team in late 2017 including experienced senior executives in sales, finance, operations, 
and production 

Enhanced 
Management Team

▪ New management implemented $3M of annualized expense reductions – additional expense reduction analysis 
underway 

▪ SG&A expenses 17% lower in Q2 2018 vs. Q2 2017

Profit Improvement   
Initiatives     

▪ $45M of potential new market opportunities representing almost 70 specific prospects Robust Sales Pipeline

▪ Sales were 6% higher ($30.0M vs. $28.2M) and EBITDA was 45% higher ($1.6M vs. $0.9M) H1’18 vs. H1’17

▪ 2018 outlook entails higher net sales, lower operating expenses and improved EBITDA vs. 2017 
Improved Financial 

Performance

▪ Targeting strategically significant acquisition opportunities 

▪ Access to unique opportunities 
Acquisition Focus 

Investment Highlights
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Sales by Product Line
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Product Category

($ In thousands other than % of  net sales) $ Sold % of Net Sales $ Sold % of Net Sales

Foil Balloons 29,103$             51.8% 26,530$             41.3%

Latex Balloons 9,400                 16.7% 8,250                 12.8%

Vacuum Sealing Products 7,866                 14.0% 17,455               27.2%

Film Products 2,602                 4.6% 4,856                 7.6%

Other Products 7,266                 12.9% 7,177                 11.2%

Total 56,237$             100% 64,268$             100%

FY 2017 FY 2016
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